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Details of Visit:

Author: chunter
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25/01/03 1445
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

As previously reported. Discreet location behind the Turf Tavern; car parking reasonable but can be
tight if pub and parlour are busy. Usual leather-sofa'd lounge. Rooms all nice sized with double
beds and en-suite showers.

The Lady:

Pretty girl in her early 20s, around 5'6" and size 10; nice boobs with responsive nipples. Described
on website as blonde, but perhaps more reddish blonde. Wearing silvery-purple lingerie and, the
thing that really did it for me, glasses which she kept on throughout. The 'Why, Miss Jones, you are
beautiful!' thing is right at the top of my list; why aren't there more girls who do this?

The Story:

Kelly seemed familar to me and I remembered where from after a couple of minutes. I had seen her
a couple of years ago at Elle's in South Manchester, and had, to be honest, a pretty average punt.
At my last visit to Aquarius I also had some hassle over time (a knock at 35 minutes into an hour
booking, as have others see FR27465), so I was a little bit wary. However, when I told Kelly that I
recognised her from a couple of years ago (although I mentioned nothing else from then), she
seemed genuinely delighted, and I have to admit she was barely recognisable from the girl of two
years ago. This was as close at it gets to a GFE, after the obligatory talc rub (although some of the
little rubs with her fingers in some places were very nice!). When I turned over and she began a
body-to-body massage, with lots of gentle kissing and her thigh rubbing against me, I very nearly
lost control, which only an hour or so after my previous punt takes some doing. She could have
gone on forever like that as far as I was concerned, but she moved on to some oral, although not
without as she had a cold-sore. A bit of 69 ensued, and then some mish was all that was required to
leave me in no doubt that this was my final punt of the tour. I was completely knackered and very
happy. A top-class punt, and a world of difference from my first meeting with Kelly. A name I shall
be adding to my list of Saturday visits from now on.
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